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Why is summer reading so important for kids’ success?

S

by Amanda Johnson
study.com

vast amount of subject areas, including
English, math, science and history. Studies
conducted by Dr. Alice Sullivan monitored
the impact of reading in a child’s life from
elementary through adulthood. These
studies discovered a greater intellectual
progress in vocabulary, spelling and math
than that of a child not reading more than
the required school amount. Clearly, reading is a strong tool for growing in comprehension skills and general knowledge of
the world. This is why children who read
are able to stay ahead of their classmates
during the school year.

ummer reading is critical for students to retain knowledge and skills
learned in the previous school year.
Students who don’t read are at risk of falling behind their classmates. Parents and
teachers can avoid this by making sure
kids take time to read.
Summer Reading Defeats Summer
Learning Loss
Reading over summer vacation may not
be a priority for children, but parents and
teachers should make it one. Why? Summer reading is critical to a child’s ability
to not only retain information learned the
previous year, but also to grow in knowledge and critical thinking skills for the
coming year. Literacy expert Julie Wood
believes that it is necessary for children to
read on a daily basis in order to maintain
literacy skills learned in the previous
school year.
Exercise the Brain Over Summer
Assistant Principal Twana SantanaEmbry likens reading to exercising. She
encourages students to read in an effort
to strengthen their reading skills. Just like
exercising keeps muscles in shape, reading
keeps the brain in shape. If you don’t exercise, you lose muscle, and if you don’t read,
you will lose literacy skills.

Encourage Summer Reading
Summer reading is very important for
maintaining a child’s current grade level
skills and for pushing forward to develop
skills above the current grade level. But
how can parents encourage their children
to read over the summer? Here are a few
summer reading suggestions from teachers
who shared their thoughts with Scholastic.
A University of Tennessee, Knoxville,
research study shows that children who
don’t read over the summer lose at least
two months of reading development. This
is often referred to as ‘the summer slide’ or
the ‘summer learning loss.’ On the other
hand, students who do read over the summer may gain a month of proficiency in

reading. Reading over the summer is not a
suggestion to keep kids busy; it’s a critical
requirement to help students stay on track
for their entire educational career and
beyond.
Increase Knowledge
Reading, in general, is highly effective
at building up a child’s knowledge in a

Preparing your home for your vacation
by Alison Peterson
Grantsville City Police Department

A

s a police officer, I am constantly
asked the question “I am leaving
on vacation, how can I prepare my
home”? There are a number of simple steps
that can be taken so that you will minimize any problems that may arise while
you are away.
Probably the most important step you
can take is to keep your home looking
lived in and occupied. An empty home
is an invitation to anyone looking to take
advantage of you being gone. You can accomplish this by doing the following:
• Stop the news paper and the mail. Ask
a friend or neighbor to pick up your
mail or notify the post office and put a
hold on your mail during the time you
are gone. Do the same with the paper.
• Make sure your yard is watered and
trimmed, just as you would do if you
were at home. Set your sprinklers to
a timer if possible or have a neighbor

or friend water on a regular basis.
If you’re gone longer than a normal
mowing cycle, arrange for someone

•

•
•

•

to mow just as you would during that
time. If it is winter time, arrange to
have the snow shoveled.
Leave at least one light on inside your
home. Using a light timer can give
the appearance of you being at home.
These are simple to use and can be
found in most stores. A constantly
dark home is an invitation to most
burglars so make sure your outside
lighting is on also.
If possible, park any cars left at the
home inside a garage.
Make sure your windows are locked. If
your windows have curtains or blinds,
don’t change how they normally look
as a suddenly closed up home may
give a signal of your being gone to
those who are looking for that opportunity.
Lock all doors, including pet access
doors as these small doors allow accessibility to your home if left unlocked.
SEE PREPARE ON PAGE 2 ➧

Send Books Home with Students
Teachers have discovered that students
who are sent home with books of their
choosing are more apt to read over the
summer than students who are given a
summer reading list or are simply told
what read over the summer. Further studSEE READING ON PAGE 2 ➧

Tooele County Trivia
May trivia question answer – Friday
Nights on Vine! Almost every Friday Night
through Labor Day there is a free concert
at the City Park on Vine and 200 W. There
is a variety of music genres scheduled and
more being added. Check the Tooele City
website for more details.
June trivia question – Favorite American pastime that happens here in Tooele
County? With lots of laughs and cheers,
smoke, crash and bang what is this event?
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community to create additional access to
books.

Reading
Continued from page 1
ies reveal that children of lower income
have more difficulty finding access to
books and reading programs. Allowing
students to pick a few books to take home
over summer vacation not only increases
access to books, but it also encourages
students to read on their own.
If you don’t want to send books home
with your students, teachers recommend
helping students plug in to their local
library before the school year is out so
they can feel comfortable with going to the
library in the summer. Students without
access to a library may want to form a
book club or book swap in their own

Create a Reading Challenge
One teacher suggests creating a game or
contest to help encourage students to read
over the summer break. For instance, the
library can keep a log of books checked
out by students over the summer. For
those without access to a library, parents
can keep a log of books read so students
can still participate. When school starts,
students can take a print out of the log to
their new school teacher and show what
was read over the summer. Students who
return the reading log to their teacher the
following year will get to participate in a
pizza party or even an ice cream party.
Build Up Anticipation
Another suggestion from a teacher is for

teachers to get their students hooked on a
book series close to the end of the school
year. Read the first book in a series aloud
to the class and build up excitement and
anticipation for the next book in the series. When school lets out for the summer,
encourage students to go to their local
library or bookstore and pick up the next
book in the series.
Suggest Audio Books
If students have a hard time reading,
suggest they read a few books over the
summer to help build their reading skills.
At the same time, find books that are
also available on audiotape. This can help
encourage students to keep reading even
if they don’t particularly like it. A book on
tape still opens up the world of adventure
and gives students a boost in literacy skills.
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Don’t Forget to Read for Fun
Encouraging children to read is critical to helping them stay on track with
other students and retain information and
literacy development over the summer
break. If you’re not sure what your children should be reading, there are a variety
of reading lists available through sources
such as Study.com.
Don’t forget to keep reading fun. The
lists are just suggestions for summer reading. Give your child the opportunity to
choose books on his own as well. This can
help keep reading interesting and inviting.
Reading over the summer is a necessity,
but it should also be fun!

Prepare
Continued from page 1

It’s that time of year to plan your
vacations around the 2018 Tooele
County Corporate Games!
Here’s a quick rundown of this
year’s events and dates.
Thanks for Playin! :)
Event
Kickball Coed
Volleyball Coed
Laser Tag
Archery
Dodgeball
Golf Coed
3on3 Bball
Bubble Soccer
Bowling Coed
Golf Open
Ultimate Frisbee
Mystery Event - CSIish
Trapshoot
Horseshoes
Pickle Ball
Fishing
Billiards Scotch Doubles

Date
23-Jun
25-Jun
26-Jun
29-Jun
10-Jul
11-Jul
12-Jul
14-Jul
16-Jul
18-Jul
21-Jul
25-Jul
27-Jul
28-Jul
1-Aug
4-Aug
4-Aug

The following are additional steps that
you can take to minimize problems while
you are away:
• Notify your bank and/or credit card
companies of your intended vacation
and provide the dates and location.
That way, if you use these accounts
while away, there are no surprises
to you or your financial institution.
Banks may put holds on credit cards
or accounts if unusual activity suddenly starts showing up, leaving you
with little financial means.
• Do not leave any spare keys out where
someone can access them.
• Leave good contact information with a
neighbor, friend, or family member. If
possible, leave the address and phone
number of where you are staying with
that responsible person in case of an
emergency situation.
• Arrange for the care of your pets as
they have needs too. Don’t just leave
food out with the intent of having your
pet care for themselves while you are
away.
• Make sure your smoke detectors are
working and have new batteries. It
seems that smoke detectors are a
major issue with home owners going
out of town. Once a detector activates,
the detector will continue to give off
an audible alarm until it is reset. If that
audible alarm continues for days, this
gives a burglar the signal that no one
is at home and provides them the opportunity they are looking for.
• Unplug computers and small appliances, including T.V’s.
Last but not least:
• We all love social media. However,
announcing to everyone you are going
on vacation, giving dates, times, and
locations of where you will be is just
an open invitation to someone who is
looking for the opportunity to victimize you and your home.
• With that said, contact your local law
enforcement agency and advise them
of the dates you will be out of town.
Extra patrols can be conducted in the
area of your home until you return
which can deter anyone looking for
vacant homes to enter.
Planning ahead for your vacation can
be the best success to keeping your home,
valuables, and pets safe.
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Customer service alive and strong

Customer Service Winners brought
to you by Intercap Lending and the
Chamber of Commerce

Thank You to Intercap Lending
for helping us show off those that
give great customer service! This
last month’s winners are amazing
and go above and beyond to make
sure every guest is greeted with
a smile and made to feel special.
You’ll notice they are from a variety
of businesses.
Keep those names coming
in! You can nominate that customer service super star by calling
(435)882-0690, emailing chamber@tooelechamber.com, stopping
by 154 S Main St, Tooele or mailing Hometown Bakery is a monthly grand prize
your nomination. Let’s give credit
winner and were awarded a $25 gift certiﬁcate
to Birch Family Pharmacy.
where it is due!

Jerry at Albertson’s was treated as the Queen
of Customer Service that she is! Management
was so excited to hear about this acknowledgement and gave her an additional $50 gift
card.

Dawn at Macey’s works well under pressure!
She handles the front desk during the busy
evening hours and each guest leaves feeling
well taken care of and never rushed.

You have been caught being great!
The Tooele County Chamber of Commerce and Intercap Lending
would like to recognize you for the great customer service we received today.
Please fill out this form and return to the Chamber office located at
154 S Main St or Intercap Lending at 152 W. 1280 N., Suite F6
for your chance to win one of 5 weekly prizes and/or grand prize.
Name
Business
Michael works just 1 day each week at the IHC Instacare. You are
in great hands when he ﬁxes you up. Michael is a monthly winner and picked a $25 Gift Card to Costa Vida.

Contact info
This entry valid for the second quarter 2018 monthly grand prize winners drawn.

LLC
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Willowbrook
Dental
Specialists
Before the downpour of rain, we
had a beautiful ribbon cutting. They
offer a variety of dental services
such as: oral & maxillofacial surgery, endodontics, and orthodontic
care. In need of help? Give them a
call: 435-882-8800

RW Auto
Sales
What a beautiful day for a ribbon
cutting as we looked at the cars
available to purchase. New or used,
just ask and they can help you find
just the vehicle you want.

Chamber Staff

Jared Hamner ............................................................ Executive Director
Tina Tate……………………………………………………...Administrative Assistant
Susan Howard...…..……………………….…………..Administrative Assistant
Cyndie Kirk…..………………….…………….…………..Administrative Assistant

2018 Board of Directors
Lorri Witkowski– Chair………………….…………………………....Beehive Broadband
Tyson Hamilton– Vice Chair……….……………………Another Man’s Treasures
Robin Herrara - 2nd Vice Chair………………UT Dept of Workforce Services
Cole Houghton- Secretary / Treasurer .................................Tate Mortuary
Ryan Doherty .......................................................................................Cargill Salt
Sharron Sturges………………………………………………………………….Equity Real Estate
Kendall Thomas……………………………….…………………………………..…..……..Individual
Tracy Shaw……………………………………………..……………...Snowie Shaw Shack, LLC
Tom Dye………………………………………………………....Dependable Oxygen Company
Marty Brockman…………………………….………….Mountain West Medical Center
Herb Davila …………………………………………….………………”D” Old Time Barbershop
Maggie Mondragon……………………………..………...Hometown Values Magazine
SharLynn Mueller………………………………….…….Utah State University—Tooele

Advisory Seats

Shawn Milne .................................................. Tooele County Commissioner
Mayor Debbie Wynn…. .................................................................. Tooele City
Mayor Brent Marshall ............................................................ Grantsville City
Superintendent Scott Rogers .....................Tooele County School District
Clint Spindler .................................................Tooele Education Foundation
Tye Hoffman………….Past Chair………..……………...Edward Jones Investments

Chamber Ambassadors
Susan Cummings (Chair) ..........................Mountain West Medical Center

Cameron Wilkins(Vice-Chair)…………………...American United Federal CU
Terry Christensen .......................................... Tooele County School District
Karen Christiansen..................................Love ‘em and Leave ‘em Pet Sitting
Karen Bentancor ...............................................................Tooele Party Rentals
Milenna Russell .....................................Tooele Applied Technology College
Lori Weirich………………………………………………….………...Curry Insurance Agency
Carlos Adkins…………………………………………………………..…………………...H&R Block
Jewel Allen…………………………………………………………..……………...Treasured Stories
Tanya Kalma …………..……………………………………………….Tooele City Police Dept.
Lorina Bishop…………………………………………………………..………..Insurance Network
Ted Young…………………………………………………...Life’s Worth Living Foundation
Phil Eldredge…………………………………….......Specialized Investments Solutions
Carol Mortenson……………………………………………………………...Academy Mortgage
Brook Bevan……………………………………………….Chartway Federal Credit Union
Kathy Klein…………………………………………………………………………..…..Retired Citizen
Lynnette Buhr…………………………………………………………………..…………….Rustic Petal
Theodora Alesana…………………………………………………………...……………..Legal Shield

Rush Valley Ground
Breaking for fiber
provided by Beehive
Broadband
Beehive Broadband is taking fiber
lines out to Rush Valley and hopefully further south and west in the
near future. We had a great groundbreaking and learned some of the
history of Rush Valley from Mayor
Brian Johnson.
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Chamber luncheon Wednesday was ﬁlled with information on how to become debt free
and save for retirement at the same time! MoneyWise 5, Bob Cosgrove & Neil Smart gave
us great information

The origins of Flag Day

T

hat the ﬂag of the United States
shall be of thirteen stripes of alternate red and white, with a union
of thirteen stars of white in a blue ﬁeld,
representing the new constellation.
This was the resolution adopted by the
Continental Congress on June 14, 1777.
The resolution was made following the
report of a special committee which had
been assigned to suggest the ﬂag’s design.
A ﬂag of this design was first carried
into battle on September 11, 1777, in the
Battle of the Brandywine. The American
ﬂag was first saluted by foreign naval
vessels on February 14, 1778, when the
Ranger, bearing the Stars and Stripes
and under the command of Captain Paul
Jones, arrived in a French port. The ﬂag
first ﬂew over a foreign territory in early
1778 at Nassau, Bahama Islands, where
Americans captured a British fort.
Observance of the adoption of the
ﬂag was not soon in coming, however.
Although there are many claims to the first
official observance of Flag Day, all but one
took place more than an entire century
after the ﬂag’s adoption in 1777.
The first claim was from a Hartford,
Conn., celebration during the first summer of 1861. In the late 1800s, schools
all over the United States held Flag Day
programs to contribute to the Americanization of immigrant children, and the
observance caught on with individual
communities.
The most recognized claim, however,
comes from New York. On June 14, 1889,
Professor George Bolch, principal of a free
kindergarten for the poor of New York
City, had his school hold patriotic ceremonies to observe the anniversary of the Flag
Day resolution. This initiative attracted
attention from the State Department of
Education, which arranged to have the day
observed in all public schools thereafter.
Soon the state legislature passed a law
making it the responsibility of the state
superintendent of public schools to ensure
that schools hold observances for Lincoln’s
Birthday, Washington’s Birthday, Memorial Day and Flag Day. In 1897, the governor
of New York ordered the displaying of the

ﬂag over all public buildings in the state,
an observance considered by some to be
the first official recognition of the anniversary of the adoption of the ﬂag outside of
schools.
Another claim comes from Philadelphia. In 1893, the Society of Colonial
Dames succeeded in getting a resolution
passed to have the ﬂag displayed on all
of the city’s public buildings. Elizabeth
Duane Gillespie, a direct descendant of
Benjamin Franklin and the president of
the Colonial Dames of Pennsylvania, that
same year tried to get the city to call June
14 Flag Day. Resolutions by women were
not granted much notice, however, and it
was not until May 7, 1937, that Pennsylvania became the first state to establish the
June 14 Flag Day as a legal holiday. Flag
Day is a nationwide observance today, but
Pennsylvania is the only state that recognizes it as a legal holiday.
Bernard J. Cigrand, a school teacher in
Waubeka, Wisconsin, reportedly spent
years trying to get Congress to declare
June 14 as a national holiday. Although
his attempts failed, the day was widely
observed. “Father of Flag Day” honors
have been given to William T. Kerr, who
was credited with founding the American
Flag Day Association in 1888 while still a
schoolboy in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Both President Wilson, in 1916, and
President Coolidge, in 1927, issued
proclamations asking for June 14 to be
observed as the National Flag Day. But it
wasn’t until August 3, 1949, that Congress
approved the national observance, and
President Harry Truman signed it into
law.

BE AN ADVENTURER!
Join the Tooele County Live Fit's Summer Adventure
program. Earn up to 15 adventure tags this summer by going
on bike rides, hiking, swimming and so much more!
To sign up, come to the Tooele County Health Department:
151 N Main St Ste #110
This is a FREE program that runs from
June 1, 2018 until July 31, 2018.
***LIMITED TO THE FIRST 400 PARTICIPANTS***
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Chamber Member Renewals
A list of all Chamber members can be found at www.tooelechamber.com

Utah Independent Living Center
52 North Main Street
Tooele, UT 84074
(435) 843-7353

Snowie of Tooele County
Tracy Shaw
Tooele, UT
(435) 830-3570

Inwest Title services, Inc.
1189 North Main Street
Tooele, UT 84074
(435) 882-5510

Jim’s Family Restaurant
281 North Main Street
Tooele, UT 84074
(435) 833-0111

Roxberry
1485 North 30 West #D-6
Tooele, UT 84074
(435) 882-8886

Coldwell Banker
1094 North Main Street
Tooele, Utah 84074
(435) 882-2100

June 2018

America First Credit Union
972 North Main Street
Tooele, Utah 84074
(435) 843-6685

Rocky Mountain Therapy Services
822 E. Main Street #16
Grantsville, UT 84029
(435) 884-0324

DDI Vantage
165 South Main Street #200
Tooele, Utah 84074
(435) 833-0725

Job Coprs -MTC
500 N Market Place
Centerville, UT 84104
(801) 898-7302

Clyde J. Allen Insurance Agency
84 South Main Street
Tooele, Utah 84074
(435) 882-2306

Loyal Order of Moose #2031
1100 East Vine Street
Tooele, Utah 84074
(435) 882-2931

Security National Mortgage
118 East Vine Street
Tooele, Utah 84074
(435) 843-5340

Wells Cutting Edge, LLC
Erda, Utah 84074
(435) 882-8453

New Chamber Members

The Tooele County Chamber of Commerce extends a warm welcome to our newest members:

Lighthouse Adult Care Services
Stansbury Park, UT 84074
(801) 726-5051
Lighthouse Adult Care is a non-proﬁt organization
oﬀering quality support services for caregivers and
their loved ones. We provide an aﬀordable, safe
and nutritious meals and snacks. Our professionally
trained staﬀ provide a variety of daily activities that
focus on the cognitive, emotional, physical, social
and spiritual needs to our clients to help them live
their lives with dignity and a sense of self-worth. We
also oﬀer support training to caregivers as well as
educational and informational presentations to the
community at large.
Big Stuﬀ Taxidermy
Tooele, UT 84074
(801) 635-6871
We will take great care of your trophy to create an
amazing piece of
artwork that will last for generations.

Chad’s Lawn Service
Erda, UT 84074
(435) 882-1779
We provide weekly mowing & trimming, aerating,
fertilizing, edging, hedge trimming, spring & fall
clean-up, small sprinkler repair and Commercial
snow removal.
R.E.A.C.H. Tooele
utahreach@gmail.com
(435) 224-2985
REACH (Raising Education Through Arts, Characters
& Heroes) is a registered 501c3 not for proﬁt for
educational support, founded in 2013 and based out
in Stansbury Park. We go out to schools and groups
and teach History, Literacy, Art, and Anti-bullying
using costumed teachers and interactive, hands on
lessons. We do this free of charge as we work fully oﬀ
of public support, donations, and fundraisers.
CCSC Enterprise, Inc.
7 South Main Street
Tooele, UT 84074
(801) 580-2791
Oﬃce building with oﬃce spaces for rent

CaLendaR OF eVents

All Women in
Business
Tuesday, June 12 @ 8:08 AM
Location: The Tooele City Library 128 W Vine St
BYOB (Bring your own breakfast)

Business Resources
Check our Facebook page for the latest information
All Women in Bussiness
Hope to see you there!

Golf Tournament
Friday, June 8, 2018
Oquirrh Hills Golf Course

Corporate Games
Saturday, June 23, 2018
Kickball

Women In Business
Tuesday, June 12, 2018
8:08 am
Tooele City Library
Business Resources

Corporate Games
Monday, June 25, 2018

Flag Day
Thursday, June 14, 2018
Tooele City Arts Festival
Thursday – Saturday, June 14-16,
2018
Tooele City Park
200 West Vine St
Father’s Day
Sunday, June 17, 2018
Chamber Luncheon
Wednesday, June 20, 2018
11:45 am
Tooele Education Foundation
RSVP by June 15, 2018
Corporate Games Captains Meeting
Wednesday, June 20, 2018
5:15 pm
Chamber Office

Volleyball Coed
Corporate Games
Tuesday, June 26, 2018
Laser Tag
Primary Election
Tuesday, June 26, 2018
Ballots done by mail.
Corporate Games
Friday, June 29, 2018
Archery
4th of July Independence Day
Wednesday, July 4, 2018
7:30-8:30 am
Breakfast at the Veteran’s Park
Office Closed
Wednesday, July 4, 2018
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Family Medicine

Seeing patients from newborn to 105.
Dr. Parker is a Family Physician with more than 20 years of experience
working in a variety of settings including the ER, in the hospital as a
Hospitalist, in Urgent Care practices and in Hospice and Palliative Medicine.

AL PARKER MD, FAAFP

FAMILY MEDICINE

435.843.2634

196 E 2000 N, STE 106

He is expanding his wide spectrum of medical experience working with
Tooele Medical Group and providing family medicine to the Tooele
community. He enjoys working in a rural setting and hopes his broad
medical experience will be an asset to the patients he sees here.

DR. PARKER OFFERS A WIDE RANGE OF SERVICES
• Annual physicals
• Diabetes care
• Management of
high blood pressure/

cholesterol
• Treatment for
thyroid disease
• Osteoporosis care

TOOELE MEDICAL GROUP PROVIDER REFERRAL LINE: 435-775-9973

• Arthritis care
• Well and sick
baby visits
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Happy
Summer!
Visit Us for Friendly, Professional Medical Care.
435.775.9973

tooelemedicalgroup.com

LEVI BACHLER, PA

REBEKAH ALDRIDGE, PA

DAVID BOWMAN, DO

FAMILY PRACTICE

FAMILY PRACTICE

Urgent Care at Stansbury Springs

Grantsville Medical Clinic

Grantsville Medical Clinic

435-884-3578

435-884-3578

435-843-1342

BLAINE CASHMORE, MD
GENERAL SURGERY

Stansbury Springs Health Center

435-843-1342

JAKE DAYNES, DO

RUSSELL DAVIS, FNP
FAMILY PRACTICE

Stansbury Springs Health Center

ORTHOPEDICS &
SPORTS MEDICINE

435-843-4653

STEVEN RICH, DO
PEDIATRICS

Wellsprings Pediatrics

435-882-9035

435-843-3859

MEGAN SHUTTS-KARJOLA,
MD OB/GYN
Wellsprings Women’s Care

435-843-3678

CASSIE BROADHEAD, PA
ORTHOPEDICS &
SPORTS MEDICINE

CATHERINE CARTER, NP
Urgent Care at Stansbury Springs

435-843-1342

435-843-3859

CURT DUSTIN, FNP
FAMILY PRACTICE

Mountain View Health Care

435-882-1644

GARY SNOOK, MD

SAMARA LAZERNICK, MD

AL PARKER, MD

Wellsprings Women’s Care

435-843-2634

OB/GYN

FAMILY MEDICINE

435-843-3678

SPINE SURGERY

GASTROENTEROLOGY

SCOTT STERN, DO

RONALD TRUDEL, MD

435-833-9180

435-843-3643

Mountain View Health Care

INTERNAL MEDICINE

435-882-1644

